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Another great lunch run, according to
those who took part, finishing at the
Egypt Mills restaurant. This also saw,
for the first time, I believe, a modern
Morgan Three-wheeler taking part.
Mike Scott begged a ride in it up the
Nailsworth “W”.
Just take a look at Mike’s face to
judge the outcome.
Our own “Stig” behind the mask.
All photos in this Newsletter by Keith Handley

What’s Coming Up
Key:




Club event
Club attendance as a
group at a motoring or
other event
Everything else of
interest. These items are
shown for information
only.

If you have a question, call
Bunny Lees-Smith, Event
Coordinator, 01666 577 275



IN THIS ISSUE
Future Events
Reports

A BIG Welcome to New
Member Steve Taylor
And his Morgan 3- wheeler



April
6 Visit to Formhalls Vintage & Racing
7 FCCC AGM & Founder’s Day Lunch Run



7 Coffee & Classics, Bibury Motor Hub

website



14 Cirencester Car Club “Corinium Run”

website



22 Coleford Carnival of Transport

website



23 FCCC St. George’s Day Run



28 Drive it Day , Bicester Heritage Scramble

website



28 Classic Motor Hub

website



28 Fiennes Restoration Open Day

website



29 Fairford CCC Committee Meeting
May



3/4/5 Donnington Historic Festival



8 Historic Engine Co visit



5 Wheelnuts at Stroud



5 Motor Hub Coffee and Italian Classics FCCC visit



11 Visit to Cotswold Wildlife Park
15 Lunch Run





Bunny 01666 577 275
Geoff. 01453 883 821
Malcolm 01285 712 173

Ken Hinton 01285 712 522

Geoff. 01453 883 821
website
Peter 0746 352 2244
website
TBA

Martin Howard 077603 14903
Malcolm 01285 712 173




18-19 Beaulieu Auto Jumble

website

25-26 Prescott 90th. & La Vie en Bleu

website



27 The Old Spotted Cow Show Marston Meysey



Malcolm 01285 712 173
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Fairford CCC at Skittles
Wednesday 27th. saw a welcome return of our annual
Skittles evening after a two year gap. 20 stalwart members
turned up for a thoroughly enjoyable and mirth packed
evening. We started off with the two-leg Ladies and Gents
competition won by Peter for the Gent’s (although he was
playing in the womens’ team - answers on a postcard
please - and Diana Airey for the Ladies. The next two legs,
interrupted part way through by a sprint to the chip shop
by Malcolm, Jill and Jackie followed by the quietest time
of the evening - just the munching of the many -was the
pairs competition.
This time Robin Nash and Steve Harding took the prize.

Overall champion Geoff. is presented the trophy by Mike

Now came the cabaret show. Everyone had been told to keep their own individual scores. Even given pens &
paper to do so - but had they ? Not blooming likely. So it was down to Mike to add up the scores on the board.
All went well until several people offered to help him. Chaos rained but eventually there had to be a play-off
between Peter Hughes and Geoff Tebby. Geoff stepped up and got 7 - so did Peter. Another one bowl play off
and this time Peter’s 4 was beaten, much to his amazement by Geoff’s 5. So Geoff. was this year’s champion
and rather unbelievingly received the magnificent trophy from Mike.
And so concluded a thoroughly enjoyable evening - Thanks to Mike, Jan, Malcolm and Jill for their hard work
in organising it all.
An Important Notice
In this month’s “Ripples” ( the Fairford Newsletter) there is mention of a Fairford Car Show in which we will be taking
part. However although we did have a meeting with the Youth Football team chairman, who had proposed the show, and
at which we had agree to help
the event has been cancelled following a fall-out between the Youth Team’s committee.
Ah well - c’est la vie

For Sale
Sadly we are having to sell our MG TF and would like to offer it, in the first place, to any club member who
would love to own an open-topped sports car.
It is 2004 Reg. and has just had an MOT and service. Body work is 99% O.K., low mileage and comes with an
unmarked, matching colour hard-top.
If this is your type of car I doubt if you will find a much better one.
Contact me, Mike Cox, any time and I can tell you more about it.
Tel: 01865 300929

Peter

Diana

More winners from the skittles evening

Robin & Steve

